CHAIN SNATCHER WANTED IN TRI-COMMISSIONERATES NABBED DETECTED (11) SNATCHING CASES - RECOVERED GOLD ORNAMENTS
WG. ABOUT 311 GRAMS, NET CASH Rs.1,25,000/- AND (2) TWO
WHEELERS TVS APACHE, HERO HONDA PASSION ALL WORTH ABOUT 12
LAKHS.
On 08-02-2018, the sleuths of Commissioner’s Task Force, South Zone
Team, Hyderabad apprehended one notorious snatcher Mir Ayyan Ali Khan @
Abdullah and detected (11) Snatching/Robbery cases in Hyderabad,
Rachakonda and Cyberabad Commissionerates and recovered gold ornaments
wg. About 311 grams gold ornaments, net cash Rs.1,25,000/- and (2) Two
Wheelers TVS Apache, Hero Honda Passion vehicles all worth about 12
lakhs at the instance of accused person.
Details of accused person:1) Mir Ayyan Ali Khan @ Abdullah S/o Late. Mir Khazam Ali @ Heera Lal
Sharma, age: 29 yrs, Occ: Auto Driver, R/o Near Rly. Bridge, Mohammed
nagar, Talabkatta, Hyderabad.
2) Harendra Singh @ Bablu R/o Uttar Pradesh (Absconding)
3) Syed Ahmed Ali @ Adil, S/o. Syed Hussain Ali, age: 27 yrs, Occ: Cab Driver,
R/o.Mohammed Nagar, Edi Bazar, Aman Nagar-B, Talabkatta, Hyd.
(Absconding)
BRIEF HISTORY OF THE ACCUSED:
The accused Mir Ayyan Ali Khan @ Abdullah is a native of Jalgaon of
Maharashtra state. His father expired before his birth due to ill-health and his
mother expired when he was 9 years old. After the demise of his parents he
was brought up at his aunt’s house till the age of 12 years. Due to harassment
at his aunt’s house he fled away from the house and reached Mumbai. He
roamed in the streets of Mumbai for two days without food. On noticing him
roam alone, some persons joined him in Anchorage Orphanage at Kolaba,
Mumbai. He studied upto 8th class and learnt laying of marble stone. Later he
was forced to come out of the Orphanage, as it was shut down.
In the year 2010 he migrated to Hyderabad and worked as a marble
worker. In the year 2011 he was involved in a theft case of Saidabad and
remanded to Chanchalguda Jail, where he met with the another accused Syed
Ahmed Ali who came to Jail in an automobile theft case of Bowenpally P.S. and
they both became friends. After releasing from Jail, he got married and blessed
with two children.
In the year 2014, he met one Harinder Singh @ Bablu N/o Uttar
Pradesh. As his earnings were not sufficient to meet his family expenses and
also his lavish lifestyle, he along with Ahmed and Bablu committed (11) chain
snatching cases in the limits of Santoshnagar, Karkhana, Musheerabad,
Chilakalguda, Medipally, Chandanagar, Meerpet, Jeedimetla, Jagathgirigutta,
Nallakunta and Tappachabutra P.S.s. The Santosh Nagar Police initiated PD
act against Ayyan and Ahmed.

In February, 2017 the accused Ayyan was released from Jail after
completion of detention period. He started eking his livelihood by driving auto
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for few days. But his earnings were not sufficient to meet his lavish expenses.
He again met Bablu and Ahmed and expressed his financial crisis and again
committed chain snatchings along with them in Hyderabad, Rachakonda and
Cyberabad Commissionerates.
Initially he borrowed Hero Honda Passion motorcycle from his friend on
one or the other pretext and committed snatchings using the said motorcycle. .
His friend was completely unaware of his acts. After that, in the month of
October, 2017 he purchased one TVS Apache motor cycle with the money got
through disposal of stolen property. After that he again committed remaining
snatchings by displaying fake Registration Number. So far he along with his
associates Ahmed and Bablu have committed (11) snatching cases in the
limits of Lungerhouse PS, Osmania University PS, Amberpet PS, Gandhi Nagar
PS, Malakpet PS, Narsingi PS, Uppal PS, Medipally PS, Rajendra Nagar PS of
Hyderabad, Rachakonda and Cyberabad Commissionerates.
MODUS OPERANDI:
In the recent past, the Hyderabad City Police have nabbed several
offenders by using technical data. One such main source is CCTV cameras.
The accused Ayyan who is a regular reader of Hindi Newspaper learnt that
Police are successfully nabbing criminals with the help of CCTV footages. So he
took every precaution so as to not to get exposed himself before any cameras.
Whenever he came out for snatching (even in by-lanes) he covered his face with
Helmet and the pillion rider with a Mask. He also changed the Original Vehicle
number with Fake Registration Number. After committing offence he never took
the crime vehicle to his residence, but parked it somewhere at a faraway place,
as he feared that police would track down his vehicle’s movement.
Due to above precautions, the above snatcher could commit snatchings
for about eight months. But, the South Zone Task Force Police tracked the
entire route movement of the accused and finally zeroed upon a location
frequently visited by snatcher and kept a watch over him for more than a
month and finally nabbed the snatcher.
The above snatcher apprehended offender along with recovered property
are handed over to the SHO Malakpet Police Station for taking further action
against him.
The above arrest was made under the supervision of Sri. S. Chaitanya
Kumar, Addl. Dy. Commissioner of Police, Commissioner’s Task Force,
Hyderabad City by Sri. K. Madhu Mohan Reddy, Inspector of Police, South
Zone and SIs S/Sri K.N. Prasad Varma, G. Venkata Ramireddy, N.
Srishylam and Mohd Thakiuddin & Staff of South Zone Task Force,
Hyderabad City.
V.V. SRINIVASA RAO, I.P.S.,
Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City.
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TWO MEMBERS NOTORIOUS HOUSE BURGLARY GANG NABBED AND
RECOVERED GOLD ORNAMENTS, ELECTRONIC GOODS AND NET CASH
ALLWORTH RS.13 LAKHS.
The crime staff of Osmania University Police apprehended a notorious 2
members of house burglary gang on 08-02-2018 and recovered stolen property
pertains to 3 cases of Kachiguda Division.
NAME OF THE OFFENDERS:
A1) Vickey Balija @ Vickey Raj S/o Late Venu Kumar, age: 26 yrs, Occ: Labour,
R/o: H. No. 2-100/68/40, Near Bharath Petrol Pump, Bharath Nagar,
Nagaram, RR Dist. N/o: Ayodhya nagar, Ramagundam, Karimnagar Dist.
A2) Ramprasad S/o late Gagaram, age: 24 yrs, Occ: Pvt. Employee, R/o: Flat
No 100, Gandhi Nagar, Kushaiguda. N/o: Peddamma Colony, Near Peddamma
Temple, Shamirpet.
MODUS OPERANDI: The above two offenders will select posh colonies for
committing day HBs and will have a reccy in the area and selects locked
houses in the day time and enters into the houses in the name of cable
operators and confirms that the inmates are out of station. The other offender
will have a watch in and around the selected house and confirms that no one is
entering into that house by having a phone contact to the main offender at the
time of offence. If anybody inmates founds in the house they will reveals that
they are cable operators came for attending cable work.
BACK GROUND OF THE OFFENDERS: The prime offender Balija Vicky @
Vickey of Nagaram Village is having criminal background and previously
involved in house burglary cases in the year 2016 and arrested by the Jubilee
hills Police. He worked as an assistant in Cinema shootings for 4 years due to
insufficient financial debts he habituated to commit House burglaries. The
other offender Ramprasad is a school mate of Prime accused Vickey who also
working in cine field as a photographer in short films.
PREVIOUS CRIMINAL BACK GROUND OF THE OFFENDERS: The prime
accused Balija Vickey is involved in following 5 cases of Jubilee hills PS
pertains to year 2016 and arrested by the jubilee hills police in the year 2016
and went for jail and facing trial in the courts again he was habituated for
committing offences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

218/2016 U/s 380 IPC
48/2016 U/s 457,380, 75 IPC
511/2016 U/s 454,380 IPC
399/2016 U/s 380 IPC
469/2016 U/s 454, 380 IPC

CASES INVOLVED BY THE GANG:
This gang presently involved in the following cases.
In the month of January ending this gang committed theft of Gold
Ornaments in day time in the limits of PS Nallakunta and stolen away Gold
Ornaments about 35 tulas an also net cash of Rs. 2.5 Lakhs from the house of
the complainant Sri Dasi Suresh Kumar of Padma Colony (Grave Crime)
pertains to Cr.No. 22/2018 of PS Nallakunta.
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They also committed 2 thefts in the limits of Osmania University PS
limits and stolen away gold ornaments and electronic goods pertains to Cr.No.
17/2018 and Cr.No. 37/2018 of OU PS.
The Crime team of OUPS consisting Sri Ramesh Naik, DI and SIs Ranjith
and Gangadhar Reddy and team made sustained efforts by using 360 degree of
technology i.e. CC Cameras and also cell phone towers of the suspected
persons whose visuals were captured in community CC TV Cameras of the
localities. This gang was arrested on 08-02-2018 early hours at Habsiguda area
under suspicious circumstances which leads to recovery of the properties
pertains to the above crimes.
Preventive Detention Act against the offenders is being initiated to
control them for indulging Property Crime.
This case is being investigated by Sri Ramesh Naik, DI OU Sity PS with
the assistance of DSIs Sri Ranjith and Sri Gangadhar Reddy under the
monitoring by Sri G.Jagan SHO OU PS under the close supervision of
Sri
J.Narsiah, Asst. Commissioner of Police, Kachiguda Division under the
guidance of Sri Govind Reddy Addl.DCP East Zone, and Sri Sashidhar Raju,
Dy. Commissioner of Police, East Zone.
The Commissioner of Police, Hyderabad appreciated and suitably rewarded to
the entire the team who were taken active role for arresting the gang within a
span of 12 days from the date of offence.
Commissioner of Police,
Hyderabad City.
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